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January Offers the Promise of New Adventures and Fresh Starts

You could try learning to snow board this year as an activity on your "Annual
Bucket List."

January is named after the Roman
god Janus, the god of gates, doorways,
beginnings and transitions. When you
think of the first month of the year,
immediately it conjures the idea of a
fresh start, or a clean slate. It’s as if a
game is starting anew and you have a
chance to make a change in the game
play or enhance a method already in
use. This is of course all conceptual
and when looked at in real terms it
usually means resolutions.
I am a believer of the “life passes
a day at a time” and you don’t wake
up on your birthday a year older just
like the world doesn’t wake up a year
older on January 1st. It’s a slow, daily
thing so making that change or starting “anew” can really happen at any
time you like.
With all of that said, I’m always
up for fun and tradition so bring on
the birthday parties and I love New
Year’s Eve. I just don’t want the pressure of having to fret about being
ready to make a change at the stroke
of midnight nor do I accept that I age
overnight!
If you want to make a resolution
but the idea of starting your new exercise routine of running 40 minutes
on the treadmill daily is enough to
make you crawl back into bed, how
about a resolution to do just one thing
a month to help someone else? That
seems pretty easy and you, along with

someone else, will feel the rewards!
A book, Pay it Forward, by
Catherine Ryan Hyde and her Pay it
Forward Foundation, suggests that
through acts of kindness among
strangers, we can create a ripple effect that moves forward from one
community to the next and to overall
create a more caring society. We could
all use that, I’m sure.
Some ideas that are easy and
quick would be to prepare a meal for
someone who needs it or would just
really appreciate it. You can make it
or just order and pick one up - simple.
Offer to babysit for some exhausted parents. They’ll be grateful,
regardless of the child’s age! A break
is a break!
On a larger scale you could sign
up for a service project. Help paint
or fix things at a community center
or school or anywhere needing free
labor.
Of course, the one everyone has
heard of and maybe even done is
when you drive through to get a coffee or fries, pay for the person behind
you. It’s anonymous and fun!
The options are endless and can
be fun for you as well as meaningful
and bring some light to someone’s day.
If you do something and want to
share, please send in stories and pictures to us to share with the readers.
Another unique type of resolu-

tion could be to make it a “bucket
list” type activity. A bucket list is a
plan for living life to its fullest and
prioritizing opportunities to engage in
all sorts of activities. A bucket list
can be made at any point in life and
for any amount of time. For this purpose it would be for 2022. Here are
some tips for putting bucket list plans
into action.
Stop and think about what you
really want to experience this year.
Leave factors like money or proximity out of it. No ideas are off-limits.
This is your opportunity to brainstorm, and nothing is too crazy or
silly.
Write the bucket list in a comfortable or inspiring place, which may
help ideas flow more freely. The place
might be a cozy nook at a bookstore
or a quiet spot on the beach, if you
happen to be on a vacation from the
‘burg and somewhere south.
Choose things that are meaningful to you as well as ideas that are
frivolous and fun. Make your list a
mix of each, and don’t take yourself
too seriously.
Divide the bucket list by time.
Are there items you can check off in
a particular season, such as learning
to snowboard? If your bucket list involves traveling to a bustling city, determine if you’d like to do that during warmer or cooler weather. Categorizing the list by periods through-

out the year can make it easier to prioritize certain activities over others.
Determine if each bucket list
activity will be a solitary or joint pursuit. Various activities are more enjoyable when shared with others, but
some you might be more inclined to
do alone.
Remember, this list is just for the
year so the activities do not need to
be extravagant to be worth listing.
Maybe you are watching Rip and
John on Yellowstone and dreaming
of riding a horse. Another idea could
be to take a wine tasting or cooking
class. Try out scuba diving or snorkeling in a local pool through Splash
Scuba. Plan to watch a movie that
you have been putting off because
you've been so busy. Whatever you
think of works!
It’s too late to do for this year
but if you make this a recurring New
Year’s theme, then set aside a budget for funding bucket list activities.
Bucket lists may include some costly
activities, so start saving now so
money does not stand in your way.
Open a savings account specifically
for funding bucket list excursions and
set up automatic deposits.
Bucket lists can encourage
people to live life to the fullest and
it’s never too early to get started on
a list of your own.
If you plan to do a more tradition resolution don’t discount the

Yellowstone inspired horseback riding could be fun any
time of the year.
(Continued on page 3)
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MUSINGS...TURNING THE PAGE
for the year, something I care about
and want to grow. It actually feels like
the theme chooses me. All year, then,
I tune into – actually live into – that
theme.
My 2021 theme was Wonder,
both the noun and the verb.

Editor’s Note: Sharon Eakes is a personal and executive coach, who is a regular columnist for our paper as well as for
the Huffington Post. She is the author of
Fresh Views on Resilient Living. She may
be reached by calling 412-741-1709 or
email Sharon @hopellc.com.
Turn the page, continue reading,
And let the next story begin……
Suzanne Weyn
When my New Year’s Resolutions
always left town by February, I gave
them up. Instead, I choose a theme

Reporting on Wonder
As weird as 2021 was, with the
practical and emotional roller coaster
of the pandemic, I experienced a lot
of wonder. Here are samplings:
Wonder, the noun:
When my daughter and granddaughter visited from the west coast
in May, I was filled with the wonder
of reunion with loved ones.
My garden was spectacular this
year. I loved it and it loved me back.
Four squirrels chase each other –
under a car, up a tree, down the tree,
under the car, up the tree, round and
round. So much fun for them and for
me. I watched in wonder.
Wonder, a verb:
What would it take for people to
focus more on what they have in common than on what they see differently?

GREEN TREE TIMES
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·I wonder what would change if
newscasters reported mostly good
news instead of mostly bad?
·When and how will COVID 19
stop mutating?
Holding wonder close kept me
curious and feeling grateful for what
is beautiful, what is good, and what
might be.
2022 Theme: Connection
The theme that chose me for
2022 is Connection. Maybe that’s
because I’m in awe of the many ways
people have figured out to stay connected even when apart. I recently
attended arguably the best conference
of my life, and it was on Zoom. Who
could have imagined?
My intention is to watch for and
create connections. I have never been
an initiator in relationships. It may be
time for that to change. I want to
honor connections – relationships
with people who have a home in my
heart even when we aren’t in touch
for long periods. I want to remember
connections with people who have
died, whose presence I still feel. I’m
open to new connections.

Will You Let a Theme Choose
You?
As you look forward to 2022,
what idea or feeling pops into your
mind repeatedly? What question?
What would enrich your life to contemplate? Research? Why would that
be worthwhile? Ask yourself a bunch
of questions and give it time to
bubble up. Name your theme for the
year. Write it on a sticky note and post
it on your bathroom mirror. By June,
it will change your way of being and
your behavior.
Stories don’t end. They continue
as long as you’re alive. You just have
to get on with things.
Turn the page, start a new chapter,
find out what’s in store for you next.
Daren Shan
COACHING QUESTIONS:
1. How well have New Year’s resolutions worked for you in the past?
2. If you are willing to ponder something that really matters to you and
make it your theme for 2022, what is
it?
3. Let me know your theme. It will
connect us.
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The Fishin’ Hole

Sam Hall

Reeling in the New Year by sending best wishes for a healthy and
happy 2022 to all the avid readers of
the Fishin’ Hole!
They say the winter temperatures
will be colder than normal, but after
an incredibly warm December, I am
not convinced that much of what
“they say” is all too terribly accurate.
In either case, there is not going to
be safe water for ice fishing for a
while in our local area. While that is
maybe a bummer for those of you

who love the hard-water, it does
mean more fishing for the folks who
prefer the liquid version. Remember
if you are trout fishing, the season
remains open until February 20th but
your creel limit is reduced to three
combined species of trout through
that time as well.
As of the moment I am typing
this, North Park Lake is less than two
weeks removed from a full stocking
of Rainbow trout. There are reports
of fish being caught at Canonsburg
Dam in Washington County and, on
Raccoon Lake in Beaver County. Yes,
there are plenty of fish out there for
you to reel in at this start of 2022.
Do your best to stay warm and
dry when fishing in the coming
months. Ice fishing or open water
fishing can quickly become very little
fun if you find yourself miserable and
uncomfortable. A little planning goes
a long way. One other safety note in
case there is a sudden cold snap in
the next week. Remember, four inches
of clear, solid ice is the safe amount
of ice to support you and your fish-

January Offers New Adventures and Clean Slates
(continued from front page)

value of utilizing a multifaceted approach to
achieving your goals.
A recent study from
psychology professor and
researcher Dr. Gail
Matthews examined the
effects of writing down
goals, committing to goaldirected actions and creating accountability for
those actions. The participants in the study were separated into five groups
and asked to identify their goals. Each group was then asked to rate each
goal based on how difficult and important they thought it was. They also
were asked to rate the extent to which they had the skills and resources to
accomplish the goal and rate their commitment and motivation to do so.
Participants were also asked to disclose their previous history with the
goal, including whether or not they had pursued it or succeeded in their pursuits in the past. Group one was directed to think about their goals but not
write them down, while groups two through five employed progressively
greater initiatives in pursuit of their goals. The further efforts employed by
group five included writing their goals down, sharing those goals with a supportive friend and sending goals progress reports to that friend.
At the end of the four-week study, Dr. Matthews concluded that those
who made a public commitment by sharing their goals with a friend, sent
weekly progress reports to their friend, and wrote down their goals achieved
significantly more than participants who did none of those things. These findings can
serve as a useful tool for individuals who plan to make resolutions this January.
Whatever direction you decide to take, if any, this year, I am hoping for
a healthy, safe and happy 2022 for everyone! It's been a rough couple of years and any
way that we can make others and ourselves feel better, I, for one, say, let's do it!

ing gear. Never fish on less than four
inches of any ice!
The Erie tributaries have been
producing a tremendous amount of
steelhead for anglers this fall and early
winter. I fully expect that to continue.
As always the weather is the main
concern when planning a trip to Erie.
You want to find a time with at least
a decent amount of rain or snow-melt
but, not so much that it blows the
streams out making them unfishable.
It is a roll of the dice, but keeping a
close watch on the forecast will help
you make a more informed gamble.
Maybe your fishing equipment is
away until springtime. For many that
is true. For many these next couple
of months are about whiling the time
away by dreaming of the warmer
weather and springtime fishing. For
those I would say, hang in there, it
will seem longer than it truly is. Remember on the very first full day of
winter we immediately start to gain
an extra minute of daylight every
single day. That’s right, spring’s approach can literally be measured in

minutes. In 90 extra minutes of daylight it will be April. That is a very
positive thought. That is one of my
New Year’s resolutions, to try to stay
more positive. What are your resolutions? Send me your pictures and stories to samdhall@comcast.net and
keep those lines tight if you are using them. If not, we will see you back
on the stream in, oh, about ninety
minutes!

Sunny days and sunny fish
aren’t that far away!
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Interesting Notable Facts about Martin Luther King, Jr.

Honor Martin Luther King, Jr. on Monday, January 17, 2022.

Martin Luther King, Jr. was one
of the most influential figures of the
21st century. King’s tireless activism
during the Civil Rights Movement of
the 1950s and 1960s improved the
lives of millions of people, and his
tragic assassination on April 4, 1968,
marked one of the darkest days in
American history.
King’s oratory prowess is welldocumented. Individuals across the
globe are familiar with his “I Have a
Dream” speech, which King delivered during the March on Washing-

ton less than a year before his death.
Less familiar are five other notable
facts about the life of Martin Luther King,
Jr.
1. If he were alive today, Martin
Luther King, Jr. would still be years
away from his 100th birthday. King
was assassinated in 1968, when he
was not yet 40 years old. Born in Atlanta in 1929, King could very much still
be alive today and would have celebrated
his 93rd birthday on January 15, 2022.
2. King was an extraordinarily
gifted student. At an age when many

students were preparing to enter their
sophomore or junior year of high
school, King began his freshman year
of college at Morehouse College.
King enrolled at Morehouse when he
was 15 after the school opened enrollment
to junior high students in an effort to overcome a dip in enrollment related to World
War II. King passed the entrance exam
and enrolled in the fall of 1944.
3. King was ordained as a minister prior to graduating from
Morehouse. The Baptist ministry was
something of a family business for the
Kings, as Martin Luther King Jr.’s father, grandfather and great grandfather were all Baptist ministers. However, King did not initially intend to
follow that path. He ultimately
changed course and entered the ministry at age 18, graduating from
Morehouse with a degree in sociology a year later.
4. King survived a knife attack
years before his assassination. King

was stabbed in the chest with a letter
opener during a book signing event
in Harlem in 1958. His assailant,
Izola Curry, was ultimately deemed
mentally incompetent to stand trial.
Though the attack did not kill him,
King had to undergo intensive emergency surgery and was hospitalized
for several weeks.
5. Conspiracy theories surround
King’s assassination. King’s assassin,
James Earl Ray, was found guilty and
sentenced to 99 years in prison. Authorities, including the United States
Department of Justice, concluded
Ray, a career criminal, acted alone.
However, some, including surviving
members of King’s family, believed his
assassination was part of a conspiracy.
Despite his tragic assassination in
1968, Martin Luther King, Jr. left his
mark on the world. That legacy is even
more remarkable when considering
the unique twists and turns King’s life
took prior to his death.

MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 2022

Strategies to Disconnect More Often
Devices are a big part of life in the 21st century. People may have access
to tablets, laptops and even desktop computers, but it’s unlikely they spend as
much time on those devices as they do on their smartphones.
A recent analysis of data for 11,000 users on RescueTime, an app designed to help people track their time and improve their productivity, found
that 20 percent of smartphone users spend more than 4.5 hours on their
smartphones on a typical weekday. With the new year, millions of people will
no doubt be resolving to make better use of their time in the months ahead.
Disconnecting from devices like smartphones can help individuals accomplish those goals. The following are some strategies individuals can employ as
they aspire to spend less time on their devices in the year ahead.
Close some social media accounts. Social media can be a useful tool to
stay connected with family, friends and the local community. But those connections can be maintained through one or two social media platforms. That’s
a lesson millennials or Gen Z-ers can take to heart, as the Global Web Index
indicates that the average person has 8.4 social media accounts. Closing some
social media accounts can reduce the temptation to pick up a device, ultimately paving the way to more time away from tablets, smartphones and laptops.
Turn off your notifications. According to research from the BusinessofApps,
the average smartphone user in the United States receives 46 app push notifications each day. The sound of a smartphone notification has become as recognizable as any sound, and the volume of notifications the average users
receive in a 24-hour period no doubt contributes heavily to how much time
they spend on their phones. Turning off notifications makes it easier to disconnect from devices, and may even make individuals more productive.
Change your reading habits. E-reader enthusiasts may have access to millions of books at their fingertips, but that access could come at a steep cost.
Distractions abound when reading books on tablets, smartphones and e-readers. The internet is only a swipe or two away when reading e-books, while

print books provide no such access to the internet. Tablets and e-readers
employ the he same notification system as smartphones, so readers who insist on going the digital route can turn those notifications off before cuddling
up with a good book. But that might not be enough, as readers can still visit
the home screen of their devices and begin browsing the internet. Print books
are ideal for those who want to read with as little device-related distractions
as possible.
Millions of people will aspire to disconnect from their devices more often
in the new year. The success of such resolutions may depend on the approach
individuals employ.

Community News and Events
The Green Tree Borough will have Christmas tree recycling from
Jan. 3-17. Place your tree curbside and Public Works will pick up as time permits.
At the Green Tree Garden Club’s holiday luncheon the officers for
2022 were installed. Kevin Maurer is the new President. Regular monthly
meetings will resume in February, and guests are always welcome. The
2022 schedule will be posted in late January on the club’s site
www.greentreeboro.com/gardenclub.php
Watercolor Painting Classes, for 8 weeks, will start January 11 and
continue through March 1, from 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. at the Carlisle Social
Hall, Green Tree. Cost is $110, GT residents and $125, non-residents.
Register at the Green Tree Administrative Office and you will then receive a complete list of needed supplies.
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Fun and Games for Kids
(Answers on back page)

Find the 10 differences between the pictures below.



Find the eight pictures below.


☺

☺



Free Throw Championship!
All boys and girls ages 9-14 are invited to compete in the Knights of
Columbus St. Raphael the Archangel Council #11143.

Saturday, Feb. 5, 2022 at 2 PM
Green Tree Borough Municipal Gym
10 West Manilla Ave., PGH, PA 15220
Awards for each age group. No pre-registration necessary.
No cost. Proof of age required - bring birth certificate.
Questions - Call Bill O’Connor (412)716-5577
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Church Directory
Saint Stephen
Lutheran Church

First Christian Church
at Carnegie

55 Forsythe Road, Pittsburgh15220
Off Greentree Road in Scott Twp.
ststephenpittsburgh.org
412-279-5868
Pastor Maurice C. Frontz III, STS
Facebook.com/ststephenpittsburgh

Teaching From God’s Word
Anthony and Lydia Streets
Carnegie, PA 15106
Minister Robert W. Hale,
412-279-5030
carnegiechristianchurch@gmail.com

Mt. Pisgah
Presbyterian Church

Unity Presbyterian Church

2350 Noblestown Rd.
Noblestown Shopping Center
Pgh, PA 15205
412-921-8444
Sunday Live Stream
Worship at 9:45 am
Go to: mtpisgahgreentree.com
Rev. Tom Ribar, Pastor

All Saints Polish
National Catholic Church

500 Fifth Street, Carnegie
412-276-2462 Fax: 412-276-9677
www.allsaintspnccpa.org
all.saints.pnc.church@verizon.net
Very Rev. Richard Seiler, Jr. Pastor
Independent - Catholic - Sacramental
Contact regarding services.

Crafton United
Presbyterian Church

80 Bradford Avenue
412-921-2293 Fax: 412-921-0348
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
www.CraftonUP.com
Office: 9-1 p.m., T, Th, Fri

Bible Baptist Church

412 Old Washington Pike
Carnegie, PA 15106
412-276-7717
bbcpittsburgh.com
Sunday Services:
Live stream at 11 a.m. on
Facebook.com/bbcpittsburgh
Rev. Phil Golden Jr., Pastor

Carnegie Presbyterian
Church

219 Ewing Road, Carnegie
412-279-3223
Virtual Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Colleen F. Molinaro
www.carnegiepresby.org
Go to website for virtual worship.

Carnegie Primitive
Methodist Church

640 Dow Ave., Carnegie, 15106
(Corner of Fountain St. & Dow Ave.)
412-563-4484
Daniel Pastorius, Pastor

“Serving God, Loving All.”
Greentree Road at Potomac Ave.
Phone: 412-561-2431 Fax: 412-561-0696
www.unitypresbyterianchurch.org
facebook.com/unitypresbyterianchurch
Sundays 10:30 -Live Streaming Service
Rev. Dennis W. Molnar, Pastor

Hawthorne Avenue
Presbyterian Church

90 Hawthorne Ave.,
Crafton, PA 15205
412-921-2504
Handicapped Accessible
Livestream Service through
Southminster Presbyterian Church
at 11 a.m. at spchurch.org
Pastor Paul Nigra
www.hawthornechurch.org

Mount Washington
Baptist Church

112 W. Sycamore, Mt. Washington
412-431-8396
mtwashingtonbaptistchurch.org
Independent-FundamentalPremillenial-Soulwinning
Rev. Ray G. Cunningham, Pastor

1st United Presbyterian
Church of Crafton Heights
50 Stratmore Avenue
412-921-6153
Live Streaming Worship
on Sundays at 11 a.m. on
Facebook.com/Dave.Carver
All are welcome!
Pastor: Dave Carver
Live stories for kids are read by
Pastor Dave each day on Facebook

NOTE: Contact churches
directly or visit their website
to see in-person services and
virtual activities for the
month.

Saint Philip Parish

St. Philip Church, 50 W.Crafton Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Ascension Church, 114 Berry St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
412-922-6300
Rev. James R. Torquato, Pastor
Call church for any service updates.

The Parish of
St. Raphael the Archangel

412-857-5356
straphaelcgs.org
Live Streaming Mass and In person
St. Margaret of Scotland
Ss. Simon and Jude
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Pastor: Fr. Robert Grecco
Parochial Vicar: Fr. Aleksandr Schrenk
Deacons: Kevin Lander, Paul Lim,
and Jim Mackin

Ambassador Baptist Church

“Representing Jesus”
1926 Babcock Blvd., Pittsburgh
412-477-3210 www.HisService.com
ambassador.montgomery@gmail.com
Western PA Theological Institute
Independent, Fundamental
“Preaching and Practicing the
Word of God”

United Presbyterian
Church in Ingram

30 West Prospect Avenue
412-921-2323
Website: ingramupchurch.org
Rev. Wayne D. Meyer

Church of the Nativity
(Episcopal)
33 Alice Street, Crafton
412-921-4103
www.nativitychurch.org
The Rev. Shawn Malarkey

St. Matthew's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
Steuben St. & Lincoln Ave.
412-921-1125
Pastoral Office Hrs. by Appointment
Rev. Douglas Kinsey, Pastor
Rev. Shawn Markarkey, Pastor

Church of the Atonement
(Episcopal)

618 Washington Avenue, Carnegie,
PA 15106
412-279-1944
The Rev. Ben Wright
www.atonementcarnegie.org
www.facebook.com/
atonementcarnegie

Mt Pisgah
Presbyterian Church
Sunday’s, 11:30 am - 12:30 pm:
Art and Music classes for youth presented by “Hearts on Fire” with professional teaching artists.
Sunday’s, 6 - 7 pm: “Exploring
the Faith Series” Conversations
about faith, religion, spirituality.
Oct. 26, 11 am: Day Timers.
Speakers share a travelogue from
New Zealand and Australia.

presents

Dog-of-the-Month

Dog Day Care
in my private home
Day Care,
Overnight &
Vacation Stays available
Conveniently located
in Green Tree

Find out more:

412-921-7725

“Tango”
of
Sheridan
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Business Director
y
Directory
SIMON ELECTRIC

Registered • Insured
Quality, Affordable, Breaker Boxes
Outlets, Lights, All Wiring
Senior Discounts
#PA024230

412-922-3768 / 412-370-0042

DOYLE’S EXTREME
CLEANING
Don’t stress, we’ll handle the mess!
Residential and commercial cleaning.
Guaranteed satisfaction.
If you’re not happy,
we’re not happy.
Call Chrissy today for a
free estimate.
412-628-9178
Fully Insured

LANDSCAPING BY ERIC
Lawn mowing/mulch/clean
ups/planting and more!
Call Now!

412-921-7524

LAWN CARE
Grass cutting, hedge trimming,
seasonal & storm clean-ups, snow
removal, and more. Dependable
service, free estimates, and senior
discounts by lifelong Green Tree
resident. Also, firewood for sale.
Todd Schrader
TLS Custom Lawn Care
412-921-5540
tlslawn64@gmail.com

RICHARD’S PAINTING
& RENOVATIONS
• Over 35 years experience
• All work guaranteed
• Fully Insured • EPA/RRP certified
• PA045101
windows, doors, drywall, flooring, etc.
“We treat every home as our own.”
For all of your renovation solutions,
call 412-628-9625

Driver

CALL PETE

Retaining Walls
• Versa-Lok • Stone Work • Brick
• Block Concrete, such as:
• Patios • Porches
• Sidewalks • Steps
For Quality and Price, call
412-381-5189
Free Estimates • Insured
In Business since 1985 • PA#037680

KDH CONTRACTING
412-969-9359

• Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling
• All phases of tile work
• Interior demolition and clean outs
• General home repairs & remodeling
• Drywall • Painting • No job too small.

PA License #098699 www.Porch.com

412-320-5145.

PITTSBURGH CLOCK AND
LOCK COMPANY

WINDOW CLEANING/GUTTERS

• All types of clock repairs. In home
service on Grandfather Clocks.
• Residential and Commercial
Locksmith Service
• Scissor, Knife & Pinking Shears
Sharpening
412-431-2027

Cell: 412-606-1697

OPTICAL FASHION CENTERS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Complete Home Remodeling
Fully Insured • PA015602
30 Years’ Experience
Maxwell Contracting
412-341-2616
Cell: 412-400-9358
Home Maintence/Handyman Services

ALL PHASES

• 30 Yrs. Experience • Insured
• Reasonable Rates
• Free Estimates • Senior Discount
412-600-9022

FREE PICKUP
Recycling & Metals: any scrap. Clean
metals only & pop cans. Household & flea
market stuff. No TVs. Donations welcome.
Can help senior citizens age 62 and
older. Help a person with a disability.

412-276-4141
PM5040@juno.com

J. D. PECK CONCRETE
• Sidewalks • Driveways
• Curbs • Sidewalks • Porches
• Steps • Walls • Bobcat Service
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
PA 019223
412-341-3000
web: jdpeckconcrete.com
Now Hiring!

1079 Greentree Rd., Suite 2
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
(Above Ace Fix-it Hardware)

Wholesale Prices
and Designer Frames
Free Frames with Lens Purchase
Single Vision Lens $69
Single Vision Transition Lens $149
Progressive Lens $89
Progressive Transition Lens $170
Richard Marchetti, Owner/Optician
412-344-4479

RETIRED CONTRACTOR
• Interior
• Fully Insured and Licensed
Call 412-431-5430

BRUNI PLUMBING, INC.
Plumbing Contractor since 1956
412-921-1433 PA 107323
• Certified gas & water line installations
• Bathroom fixture and Water Heater replacements
• Electric eel sewer cleaning
• Back-flow valve installation & testing
• All types of plumbing repairs

QUALITY PIANO LESSONS

Learn a Life Long Skill!
All Ages and Skill Levels Welcome.
Experienced Instructor, Raymond Ryan
Call Now
412-331-8368
rayryanriverside@yahoo.com

412-561-0291

JIM BRANDY CONCRETE
All types of cement work including
• driveways • sidewalks • patio,
• stamped concrete • walls.
Owner of a quality business
for 35 years. Insured.
Cell # 412-334-0569

Homes For Sale

Residential & Commercial
Interior Painting

412-563-3155

Residential and Commercial
Fully Insured
Free Estimates: 412-461-6268

Commercial • Residential
ADA Construction & Rehabilitation
Fully Insured/Workmanship Guaranteed

RICHARD T. JOHNSON PAINTING

Registered Licensed Plumbers
• Bathroom Remodeling
• Water Heaters
• Electric Sewer Cleaning
• Backflow Valve Installation
and Testing
• All Types of Plumbing Repairs
• Quality Work
• Insured

Ceramic Tile & Marble Installation

FREE ESTIMATES

Fully insured • Over 20 years experience
• BBB Accredited

Driver for errands, airport runs,
designated driver.
Also, cooking meals. Call Sue.
Has Clearances

KNECHTEL PLUMBING

JAMES ADAMSKI

412-687-3702
rikjay53@outlook.com PA097118

Price Reduced
Banksville/Westwood

$30,000

Vacant Lot: this vacant lot is a perfect
buy for a someone who wants to build their
future home; land is right above Kearn and
has a great amount of space! Come check out
this beautiful Lot with so much potential!

Just Listed

HAULING • DEMOLITION
TRASH/JUNK REMOVAL
Fast, Reliable, Friendly Service
Residential & Commercial
• Construction Debris • Metal
• Estates • Attics • Basements
• Garages • Yards and more!

Walter Puwalowski

412-687-6928/412-773-0599 (cell)
wehaultrash@yahoo.com

D.R. SPEELMAN REMODELING
Home Repairs - Handyman Services
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Tile Work
No Job Too Small - INSURED
Windows - Attic Insulation
Over 30 Years Experience

Phone & Fax: 412-921-1072

Under Contract
Banksville/Westwood

$110,000

2 Bedroom, 1 full bath, 1 half bath; Good
living room space; updated eat-in kitchen; new
floors throughout; selling the home and a vacant lot behind the home; great size driveway;
enclosed porch in the front; Very good space
for a first-time buyer or someone downsizing!

Michael Wheeler

412-833-5405, ext. 207
412-491-1957
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GREEN TREE TIMES
NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.GREENTREETIMESONLINE.COM

The newspaper is now available online!
www.greentreetimesonline.com

Book now for summer rentals
Sandbridge Beach...the Outer Banks of Virginia!

GREENTREE MEDICAL CENTER

Primary Care/Internal Medicine
COVID 19 TESTING and MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
By Appointment Only
Schedule at www.highfieldcare.com
Accepting New Patients with
most insurance plans including:
Community Blue, Highmark, UPMC

Book now...
White Sandy Beaches
Family Friendly
Private Homes
Condominiums
800.933.4800
www.sandbridge.com

For a

FUN

~ Same Day Appointments Available
~ On-site Diagnostic Testing and Imaging Services
~ Urgent Care - Immunizations and Physicals
“Visit Us in the High Field
Building, 995 Greentree Road,
Next to the BP Fueling Station.”

412-920-1700 / www.greentreemc.com
Answers for Kids’ puzzles

Educational Program
GREEN TREE
412-922-2273
THORNBURG
412-921-2273
BANKSVILLE
412-563-2273
Play + FUN = Learning

scarf stripe
x in pigtail
girl’s hat
boot buckle
nails on sled
boy’s freckles
snow clump
boy’s scarf
bottom boot
boy’s eye brow

• Pre-K (3-4 yrs.) • Toddler Play Group • Child Care

Infant/Toddler Grant Program
875 Greentree Road, 6 Parkway Center
Call for income eligibility and more details.
Tuition free preschool through PA Pre-K Counts program.
Call us to see if you qualify. Slots available.

Ten Differences:

www.craftonchildrenscorner.com

Business Office: 412-561-5502

LIBRARY INFORMATION
Most libraries throughout the area are now
open and offering the ability to borrow books.
Some activities are in person and some are
still remote. Check with the library near you
for the details.
GREEN TREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
10 Manilla Ave., Pittsburgh, 15220
greentreelibrary.org, 412-922-9292

SCOTT TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY
301 Lindsay Rd., Scott Twp., 15106
scottlibrary.org, 412-429-5380

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
MAIN - OAKLAND
MT. WASHINGTON
4400 Forbes Ave.,Pittsburgh, 15213 315 Grandview Ave., Pittsburgh, 15211
carnegielibrary.org., 412-622-3114
carnegielibrary.org., 412-381-3380
CRAFTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
140 Bradford Ave., Pittsburgh, 15205
craftonpubliclibrary.com, 412-922-6877

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
WEST END
47 Wabash St., Pittsburgh, 15220
carnegielibrary.org, 412-921-1717

THE ANDREW CARNEGIE FREE LIBRARY
AND MUSIC HALL

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
SHERADEN

300 Beechwood Ave., Carnegie,
carnegiecarnegie.org, 412-276-3456

720 Sherwood Ave., Pittsburgh, 15204
carnegielibrary.org., 412-331-1135

